EAST CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY (8 pm unless stated otherwise)
Everyone is very welcome, member or not!

For the latest details please visit our
web-sites www.outinncheshire.co.uk
and www.eastcheshirecamra.org.uk

Sat 6 Jun; Social at Marthall Beer Festival (open from 2 pm, £5 entry)
Tue 16 Jun; Social, Wharf, Macclesfield (live music by Swampcandy)
Wed 24 Jun; Last Wednesday drop-in nights 8:00 pm at all of these;
Waters Green Tavern (Macclesfield), Barley Hops (Congleton),
Cross Keys (Knutsford) and Coach & Four (Wilmslow)
Come and join us! Just look for the CAMRA material.
Sat 4 Jul;
St Dunstan's Pub of the Season and walk 12:30
Campaigning Meeting - Old Dancer Wilmslow
Tue 7 Jul;
Sat 18 Jul; Cheadle Hulme crawl 12:30
Wed 29 Jul; Last Wednesday drop-ins 8:00 pm
Sat 15 Aug; Brewery trip and social (details tbc)
Wed 26 Aug; Last Wednesday drop-ins 8:00 pm
Sat 29 Aug; Holmes Chapel Beer Festival, Old Red Lion 12:30
We cover a large area including Macclesfield, Congleton, Holmes Chapel, Knutsford, and Wilmslow.

Local contacts
10 Macclesfield: Keith Farman

01625 572460 Knutsford:
George Symes
01565 653096
Dave Hasler
01625 572640
Martin Baxter
01565 653675
Congleton:
Dave Gittins
01260 271593 Wilmslow:
Tim Walker
01625 418625
John Barber
01260 277391
Dave Pearce
01625 530152
Please contact us if you fancy joining us at one of our events. New faces are always welcome!

Wilmslow welcomes back Boddington Arms’ return to form
Simon Holmes has been in place as manager at the
Boddington Arms, a Mitchell & Butlers owned pub
since November and has been keen to publicise their
real ales with CAMRA.
Following an experiment in 'gastro Thai' and a change
of name several years ago, the pub is now being run
on more traditional lines. Simon informs us that,
unlike the Legh Arms in Adlington, the Boddies Arms
has avoided conversion into a Toby Carvery, and
he intends to justify this decision by making a success
of real ale.
Simon informs us that four ales will be on at any one
time. The house
ales are Thwaites Wainwright and Greene King IPA,
which despite its national familiarity is a rarity in this part
of Cheshire. The other two will rotate from the SIBA list
that he is able to choose from. On our visit, we had an
excellent Gathering Storm stout from Leeds Brewery.
Very welcoming to see Simon's keenness to offer
something a bit different. The pub is benefiting from its
transfer from Punch and then Spirit’s hands, and into
M & B’s ownership.
Simon and the pub deserve the support of local CAMRA
members and all beer lovers.

Sutton

Community Corner

The Sutton Gamekeeper has emerged
from what was the Lamb following this
Spring’s refurbishment. The pub is split
between a dining area at the rear and a
conventional pub with bar at the front.
Colours are muted greens, with a modern,
clean and smart appearance.

Ben Quinn, manager of the Railway in
Handforth was, as we went to press,
planning to play 54 holes (three golf
courses) in one day as a sponsored charity
‘marathon’, raising
money for Cancer
Research.
Accompanied by
Paul Turnbull,
captain of
Macclesfield FC,
Ben was hoping to
raise £500 for this
worthy cause. You
can help at
justgiving.com/
challenge54

The lunch and evening meals are prepared
from fresh locally-sourced ingredients and
the Facebook page bills it as a Gastropub.
The cask beers are local too, with Dunham
Massey Deer Beer and Wincle Poacher
found along with another local guest ale.
The pub is open all day, 11-11 .
The old name honoured Lady Caroline
Lamb, consort of Lord Byron; anybody know
why?

Langley
The new licensee/owner of the St Dunstan
is Sarah-Kate Cantlie. They have bought
the pub from the brewery making it a Free
House and have just finished an impressive
beer garden refurbishment with unrivalled
views.
The uniquely named pub does not offer food
- although they can offer buffets and
barbecues - but encourages visitors to bring
in their own.

The Railway is a
quirky Robinson’s
pub, popular with
11
the local community
and adorned with
railway memorabilia
and featuring a
Laurel and Hardy
room.
It holds a quiz every
Thursday evening, is open all day and provides meals.
Definitely worth a stop if you are in the area.

Award winning cask ales
& bottle conditioned beers
With over a decade of brewing
excellence and five Champion Beers
under our belt, we know that you’ll want
to ‘come round to our way of drinking’.

Our beers are brewed just as Mother Nature intended, without additives,
flavourings and colourings. We only use the finest natural ingredients,
pure hops and our carefully created blends of malts.

Tel: 01625 431234

email: stormbrewing@dsl.pipex.com
www.stormbrewing.co.uk

The Storm Brewing Co. Ltd, 2 Waterside, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 7HJ

The Summer Often Means Revision, Doesn’t It?
Wilmslow is blessed with plenty of local small breweries and has a good range of pubs too.
Here’s a rundown of pubs and bars in the northern and central part; trendy bars & family
favourites, independent & chain pubs . See www.whatpub.com to discover more.
The Unicorn, at the northern end of town, has experienced a resurgence in fortune recently,
being run properly and offering ales from local brewers, as well as more widely known ales.
Mobberley Ales are well-represented and keep an eye out for Storm’s Bosley Cloud or Bank
Top Dark Mild (yes, really...). Better still, it’s got a beer garden. Currently under threat from
conversion to an American diner-style operation, the locals are fighting back. The pub is well
worth visiting.
Marston’s Wilmslow Tavern at Summerfields Village Centre is crying out for real ale lovers
to visit so it can sustain cask beer. CAMRA supports all pubs not just those selling real ale.
The town centre has a good range of pubs but only one truly independent: the Old Dancer
on Grove St. It has sister bars; Macclesfield’s Treacle Tap and Congleton’s Young Pretender.
It has an ever changing range of ales from brewers near and far; in all styles, light and dark;
supplemented by an excellent range of bottled beers. Craft keg beers are a feature too and
are well-worth checking out. It has a relaxed atmosphere and you can find locally supplied
Cheshire pies.
Robinson’s King William features Spanish tapas. A proper town pub with all-round appeal,
you can find the Robbies favourites on tap as well as its seasonal range.
12 Miller & Carter, in premises formerly occupied by popular nightspot the Rectory, is a large
restaurant pub catering for families as well as casual drinkers. On our last visit it had a range
of nationally known ales such as Sharp’s Doombar & Thwaites Wainwright.
J D Wetherspoon is represented by the Bollin Fee where well-priced ales from an everchanging list are well kept, good value for money and certainly interesting.
Hyde’s Coach & Four benefited from both a 2013 refurbishment and a restructuring of the
company when it relocated its brewing operations to Salford Quays. The Beer Studio brews
small runs of experimental beers on a “brewery-within-a-brewery”. 8 hand pulls serve 3
regulars plus up to 5 special ales.

THE WATERS GREEN TAVERN
Your hosts,
Brian & Steve
96 Waters Green,
Macclesfield

Opposite the
Railway Station

Real Cider now sold!
Ever changing guest beers
including Mallinsons, Oakham,
Whim, Townhouse, Fyne Ales,
Newby Wyke& many more

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Good Beer Guide 2015
Local CAMRA Pub of the Season
Winter 2013
Bar meals served
Monday to Saturday lunch
No plastic food!
Real Chips!
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Festival Success
8 and 9 May saw the Macclesfield Beer Festival at the
Rugby Club come of age (old style!) with its 21st event.
Looking back over old programmes, the second festival
offered 55 beers and (quoting from the programme notes)
cider and perry ‘on a small scale’. Only Beartown beers
could truly be called ‘LocAle’. In contrast, this year’s festival
featured over 220 beers, more than 20 ciders and 14 perries.
Three happy visitors from Rome.
Local breweries included Beartown, Bollington,
When in Macclesfield……
Cheshire Brewhouse, Front Row, Happy Valley, Merlin,
Mobberley, RedWillow, Storm, Tatton and Wincle - how things have changed!
The festival, run jointly with Macclesfield Round Table, raises thousands of pounds for charity
each year- this year the East Cheshire Hospice was the featured charity. The target for this
year was a symbolic £21,000. The final total is not yet confirmed, but it looks as though we
should be very close.
Around 1500 people filled the marquee each night to enjoy the party atmosphere, as well
as 800 or so for the more traditional Saturday lunchtime session, with pub games, tombola
and raffle- the last two of which raised a total of about £500 for the charity. Many thanks go
to the generous brewery and pub donations. About 14, 000 pints were consumed - and all for
charity!
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The setting-up, serving, and take down is, as with all CAMRA festivals, done by volunteers,
in this case both Round Tablers and CAMRA working together. A special mention should
go to Trevor, a CAMRA member who used to live locally, but moved to Lancashire and has
travelled back every year for the whole week of the festival. Since that second festival,
Trevor has been personally responsible every year for ordering, setting up and monitoring all
the beers, as well as ensuring that all aspects of the CAMRA part of the festival run smoothly.
In particular, it is Trevor we have to thank for the huge range and variety of interesting and
lesser known beers and breweries we enjoyed this weekend and in all the previous years.
This year was his last year -although we hope he’ll come back to visit! He will be a hard act
to follow.
JH

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Go West for a Bright Summer
Summer is here and that’s a great time to visit our pubs to the west of Macclesfield around
Broken Cross and Henbury. All these pubs have comfortable outdoor drinking areas to make
the most of our sunny summer days.
You don’t need a car for a daytime visit as Macclesfield buses 19 (Prestbury), 27 (Knutsford)
and 130 to Wilmslow & Manchester together with 5/6 on Sundays pass here. Sadly, our local
council no longer values public transport so there are none during the evenings.
Both Broken Cross pubs have new management and have been thoroughly refurbished by
owners Punch Taverns. The Bulls Head was taken over by Steve Larsen in September and
now offers food from noon until 9 pm all week. The lunchtime menu has 2 courses for £6.95
until 4 pm and on Sundays a three course lunch for £9.95. Main meals or grills range from
£6.95 to £15.95. At the bar you’ll find 2 or 3 ales midweek with a choice of 5 from Thursday
evening and over the weekend. We enjoyed the Theakston’s bitter and Deuchar’s IPA. The
pub retains its public bar area with a dartboard and ‘The Snug’ in a secluded corner with a
real fire in winter. A rare feature is a piano in the lounge that’s free for anyone to play. In
one corner the wall covering is a historical map of the area with photographs. Quiz night is
Thursday. To the rear is a well-kept beer garden.
Across the road, the Pack Horse has been run by Steve Walton since February and serves
food from noon to 10 pm to eat in or take away. The ‘Hot Wing and Pizza Bar’ has burgers,
wings and pizzas at prices typically between £4 to £8. The bar has four cask ales at £3 a pint
with three ever-changing guests joining regular Doom Bar. We found JW Lees MPA and
Moorhouse Blonde Witch in good shape with the other choice being Wainwright. Steve is
proud of his new Cask Marque status. The front room is a large lounge with the main bar
and features two log burners. Around the corner are a pool room and a public bar with two
darts boards and where the walls are packed with sporting memorabilia. There’s a darts
team and the pub is looking out to recruit pool, golf, 5-a-Side football and poker players.
Occasional music nights are planned starting with Cheating Hearts on 6th June.
If you’re in the area have a look at the Broken Cross Club where you’ll find three ever
changing guest ales that are always in excellent condition. Guests are welcome but annual
membership is cheap at only £5. Here members can play darts, pool, snooker or poker.
The concert room has music acts on Saturday evenings.
The Cock at Henbury features three Robinson’s beers with
Unicorn joined by a choice of two from the standard, seasonal
or White label ranges. We both enjoyed Double Hop with
seasonal Wizard having just run off. The well designed beer
garden features a French boules piste and a play area.
The public bar has darts and a pool table. The lounge and
restaurant are popular with diners with the choice of a Light
Bites lunchtime menu, Sunday lunch for £8.95 and main
meals between £9.95 and £11.95. Specials are Monday pie
and peas, Tuesday under 10s eat free, Thursday curry and Friday fish and chips.
Alongside the car park on the north side of the road on pub land you’ll find an unusual
feature of a mini-farm with an assortment of animals.
A little way down the hill past Henbury church the
Blacksmith’s is a Chef and Brewer dining pub that also
features local ales. Regular Black Sheep bitter was
joined by Greene King IPA and a well-received LocAle
Wincle Rambler. Food is served from noon until 10 pm
(or 9.30 pm on Sundays). Main meals are from £8.99 to
£14.99 with 2 or 3 course deals Monday to Thursday.
Thursday is steak night. There’s a well looked after
garden at the back of the pub.

CHESHIRE'S NEW CIDER
The Spring issue of this magazine contained a short item
about a new cider producer which started up in 2014 in
Macclesfield.
Known as SiDa, from the names of Simon and David, the joint
proprietors in the venture, their cider made an immediate
impact by winning Best Newcomer award in last year's
Stockport Beer and Cider festival with Maxonian Mist cider.
The award was presented by John Clarke, Stockport and
South Manchester CAMRA Chairman at the Waters Green
Tavern. This pub was chosen as licensee Brian is a loyal cider
supporter and had sold SiDa's product, Maxonian Mist, until
stocks ran out. This meant unfortunately that there was none left
to sample on the award evening!
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Last year's cider was produced in premises in central
Macclesfield, but its popularity has prompted Simon and Dave
to switch production to more spacious premises in a farm near
Holmes Chapel. One of the biggest problems last year was
finding sufficient apples, and the new location includes an
orchard which they have planted with about two hundred trees.
Even the fruits from this may not be sufficient and donations
of spare apples, on or off the trees, will no doubt be welcome
during this autumn. Production does not involve any shiny new
stainless steel, but an old style wooden
cider press put together by Simon
(and shown here).
SiDa is a spare time activity and relies on help from both men's
partners and families. We wish Simon and Dave the best of luck in
what will hopefully be a thriving family business.

STYAL
BEER FESTIVAL
Friday 17th & Saturday 18th July
at Styal FC, Altrincham Rd, Styal SK9 4JE
Styal FC ‘The Pride of Cheshire’
continues its commitment to the Cheshire Brewing fraternity.
Starting Friday, choose from 60 different Cheshire Beers
- all the Cheshire brew houses
Live music, sports, kids activities.
Check www.styalbeerfestival.co.uk
for entry prices, programme details and ticket sales

4th Bollington Beer Festival - What, When and Where
The Fourth Bollington Beer Festival will take place in the Bollington Arts Centre on Friday 24
and Saturday 25 July. The Arts Centre is adjacent to the viaduct in the centre of Bollington.
There will be 40 casks of beer from some of our more innovative brewers around the country
as well as old favourites plus 15 real ciders and perries .
There will be three sessions, 6 to 11 pm on Friday 24 and from noon to 5 pm and 6 to 11 pm
on Saturday 25 July. Entrance tickets are £6 per session including a souvenir glass; the
same as last year. All beers and ciders will sell at £3 a pint.
We aim to provide something for everyone.
Local musicians and food will feature at all
sessions. The festival is to raise money for
local charity & community support groups.
The festival’s main sponsor is Bollington
Brewing Company who are generously
providing technical support and equipment
and 2 casks of their beers.
The beer and cider orders are still being
finalised but as in previous years we will be
supporting our local breweries whilst also
offering you some of the best beers from
our more innovative breweries from the
deep south of England to the far north of
Scotland.
Some breweries likely to feature include
Buxton, Marble, Magic Rock and
Thornbridge and from further afield
Highland Brewing in Orkney, Oakham from
Peterborough and Dark Star from Sussex.
We also hope to support new Manchester
breweries Squawk and Cloudwater.
Tickets are available in the Poachers and
the Vale in Bollington. In Macclesfield
tickets will be on sale in the Park Tavern
and Treacle Tap. In Poynton go to the Cask pub. Online ticket sales are at
http://www.bollingtonbeerfestival.co.uk/tickets.
Tickets sold out well in advance for all sessions at the previous festivals so it is a good idea
to purchase them early.

Wincle Beer Festival returns
Wincle sees the return of its beer festival in June, in a beautiful setting,
surrounded by trees and on the bank of a river. Promoted by Wincle Beer Co.
the two day festival will be set in the stunning surroundings of the Dane Bridge
river valley in the Peak District. With beers, ciders and perries served from
within the brewery itself, festival goers can see where beer is brewed.
The Saturday will feature a tug of war competition, a barbeque of Gloucester
Old Spot pig and live music. Sales of Wincle Rossendale Rambler beer will
raise funds for the Rossendale Trust which provides supported living to
adults with learning and physical disabilities.
The festival takes place 26 - 27 June. The bar will be open from 6 pm – 11 pm on the Friday
and 2 pm – 11.30 pm Saturday.
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The Campaign Moving Forward
CAMRA was set up in 1971 by a group of like-minded drinkers
who wanted to protect their beer of choice - the beloved cask ale from the rise of kegged smooth-flow bitters and the mega-brewers
driving quality down. That fight has been won, with cask ales
enjoying a strong resurgence, and ales becoming a trend product
in bars across the country. I don’t think anyone could have thought
the recovery so dramatic.
So where does that leave us as a campaign? Across the country
we are still seeing pubs closing, presently at a rate of around
16% per year across the Pub Company (PubCo) sector and
9.5% of Free Houses. This can be attributed to many things;
the general down-turn of the economy, social changes, the smoking
ban.
Finally though, thanks to Greg Mulholland MP and his lead on campaigning, we are
now seeing legislation coming through government to get the PubCo’s to introduce a
Market Rent Only option to leases; releasing the beer tie. The PubCo beer tie has certainly
contributed to the decline of the market, and made it very difficult for tenants to make a
realistic living from running pubs. Hopefully we will now see a better deal for many local
licensees, meaning fewer pubs lying empty.
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CAMRA’s role going forward is now about
protecting our pubs and promoting, locally
and nationally, pubs, ales and cider.
Protecting pubs is being fought on many fronts; with
assisting local drinkers to get Asset of Community
Value certification to restrict planning on pubs,
lobbying government to change the planning laws
for changes of business use to stop pubs being turned
into convenience stores and promoting pubs to drive
in more custom.
A huge change in the beer scene has also come about
with the rise of Craft and the kegging options we are
seeing. It is now accepted by CAMRA that we accept
KeyKeg beers as being real ale, and over the coming
months I will be writing more about what this means
for you the drinker and what choices you can have.
As a branch, Macclesfield and East Cheshire CAMRA
has always being forward-thinking when it comes to
beer styles, and we have lots of pubs which highlight
different beers and their dispense options. There
hasn’t been a better time to try those elusive KeyKeg beers with their high hop counts, or
different styles.
The last thing that I will be pushing for in this branch is a change of attitude. Beer drinking
is something which is enjoyed by all, male and female. Sexism and misogyny should have
no place in the trade, whether it’s a beer name, a pump clip, advertising or attitudes of staff;
it has to be changed.
As a branch of CAMRA, we want to do right by our drinkers, publicans and brewers.
We are here to help maintain the trade. If you can think of anything more you want us
to be doing, or want to help us to do it, please contact us.
Chris Stairmand, Chairman, Macclesfield & East Cheshire CAMRA

By the time you read this, Wilmslow will
have another pub. Anthology is due to
open on 15 June in the premises formerly
known as the Swan.
We have very little else to go on other an
artist’s impression. Real Beer fans will be
cheered to see the presence of several
hand pumps on the bar in this artist’s
impression. There’s a link too
http://www.anthologywilmslow.co.uk/index

And, for a
historical
context,
here is
a sketch
I did as
a lad,
depicting
the Swan
round
about
1900.
I lied. Paul Wreglesworth supplied it.

Bank Holiday Ale Bonanza
The Old Red Lion in Holmes Chapel will be
holding a Cask Ale Festival over August
Bank Holiday from Friday 28 August to
Monday 31 August.
It will feature a range of 40 Real Ales and to
assist your inquisitive sampling nature, you
can choose 8 different half pints for £10.

Manager Matt Smith is promising a
substantial offer to encourage beer lovers to 19
join CAMRA at the event by defraying the
cost, so come along and talk to us on the
Saturday lunchtime about beer, pubs,
CAMRA and anything you like.
Not far from Altrincham and Tatton Park,
the Greyhound in Ashley reopened in May
after a £750K refit. First impressions are
that it looks very good with modern décor,
the expected emphasis on dining and
retaining Lees cask beers. More next time.

So much to say, so little time....
If you don't have the time to wade through lengthy e-mails to find out what's
going on in your CAMRA branch area but would like to keep up to date with
pubs, beers, breweries and branch activities, then give a thought to Twitter.
All you need is a smart phone and a Twitter account and you are up and running.
To get started go to www.twitter.com and sign up. It is fairly self explanatory but if you are
struggling there is plenty of guidance on the web, even some videos.
But, to be honest, if you can set up an e-mail account, Twitter is no more complicated.
Once you have an account you can start tweeting, sharing information across a global
information network in messages of no more than 140 characters. Tell everyone what beers
are on in your local or what news you have on a pub or brewery in your area. Once you've
got the hang of it you can even add a photo of that roaring log fire in your favourite pub!
Follow people or organisations that interest you and you never know, if you have something
interesting to say, people will start Following you.
Many CAMRA local groups use Twitter including the Macclesfield & East Cheshire branch
who you can follow at @MECCAMRA and now you can follow your editor at
@editorcamra. I will be sharing my beer and pub sampling experiences round Cheshire.
Follow me and share the fun!

Brewniversity Challenge at the Old Dancer
Most pubs these days run a quiz night but the recent event at the Old Dancer in Wilmslow
was a bit different. Styled on the TV show with a similar name Brewniversity Challenge in
May featured two teams of four, each made up of students of brewing and beer.
As with the TV programme some of the students
had more knowledge than others!
Four local brewers were present plus three
members of the local branch of CAMRA,
described in the pre-publicity as beer experts rather erroneously as it turned out in my case
I’m afraid to say. Completing the octet and
by far the liveliest member on the night was
Jack, the canine companion of Shane Swindells,
the brewer from Cheshire Brewhouse.
The other brewers competing were Giles Meadows from from Wincle Beer Company,
Paddy Johnson from Windsor & Eton and his son Kieran who as well as working with his
Dad runs Uprising from the same premises specialising in craft keg beer.
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From CAMRA we had Chris Stairmand, our new
Macc & East Cheshire chairman and landlord of
the Wharf in Macclesfield, John Clegg for many
years with J W Lees and yours truly who just
drinks the stuff.
The night consisted of several rounds each
modelled on different TV quiz shows with a
novel, beer-related, twist.
“Pintless” asked you to identify the country of
origin of hop varieties with obscure ones scoring
more marks. For example knowing Opal came
from Germany scored five but knowing Cascade
was from the States scored only one.
“Have I got brews for you” required you to name blanked out words from recent beer related
news headlines.
“Play your brews right” involved the teams choosing higher or lower ABVs as successive
beer pump clips were shown on the screen. Anagrams of breweries had to be solved in
30 seconds accompanied by the authentic sight and sound of the Countdown clock.
The brewing knowledge of Shane and Kieran coupled
with the general beery knowledge of Chris, ably
marshalled by captain Jack, meant that they won
comfortably on the night but a good time was had by all.
The night included several beer breaks and
opportunities for each of the brewers to introduce their
beers, all of which featured on the bar that evening.
The on-screen graphics were brilliantly designed by
Matt from the Old Dancer who was ably supported by
question master Ed.
A novel and highly entertaining evening for competitors
and audience alike. Well done Matt and Ed. We look forward to the next challenge and I for
one am now going into serious training in preparation, paying particular attention to ABV and
hop varieties of the beers I drink.
Dave Pearce

MOBBERLEY VICTORY HALL 14TH ANNUAL
BEER FESTIVAL
FRIDAY 24TH JULY TO SUNDAY 26TH JULY
OPENING TIMES
FRIDAY 5PM TO MIDNIGHT
SATURDAY NOON TO MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY NOON TO 10.30PM
FEATURING 16 REAL ALES FROM INDEPENDENT BREWERS
ALL PRICED AT £2.70 A PINT
NEW THIS YEAR
“INDIAN WEEKEND”
ALL FOOD SUPPLIED BY “VAMASAKI” OF LOSTOCK GRALAM
FRIDAY 24TH JULY
LIVE ON STAGE DIRECT FROM BOLLYWOOD
“PATELVIS”
A NIGHT OF ELVIS NOSTALGIA INCLUDING DINING ON
EXCELLENT INDIAN FOOD
£15 PER HEAD TICKET ONLY
EARLY BOOKING RECOMMENDED TO SECURE A SEAT
SATURDAY 25TH JULY
ROCK NIGHT
LIVE ON STAGE DIRECT FROM MOBBERLEY
“SLUG”
SUNDAY 26TH JULY
OPEN BOWLS COMPETITION
INDIAN FOOD AVAILABLE
FRIDAY NIGHT, SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON
FREE CAMPSITE AVAILABLE
FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT GARY ON 01565 872451
OR MOBILE 07917825745
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.mvhmc.net
And Facebook at Mobberley Victory Hall Memorial Club
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